
User securely links 
payment card to app
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User makes purchase 
with linked card
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Fidel pulls real-time 
payment data, including 

amount, date, time, 
location, MID & auth 

code
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Payment data is 
matched with product 
data line items for a 

complete view of 
purchase
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Accounts Transactions Cards Programs Brands Webhooks CLO Creditcard balance

All Transactions Total 5.000+

Card

West kensington

15 10 High street

Waterloo st. 

Hounslow

Oxford St

Location

51 Eastcheap 

Hounslow

Lavender Hill

Date

16/08/2020 16:59:30


15/03/2020 10:00:05

15/03/2020 09:23:15

14/03/2020 18:44:12

14/03/2020 14:55:58

14/03/2020 12:52:55

14/03/2020 13:36:45

13/03/2020 10:57:50

• • • •  2131

• • • •  3423

• • • •  7812

• • • •  1255

• • • •  4545

• • • •  1277

• • • •  2722

• • • •  1208

Amount

£12.00

£2.20

£220.95

£30.11

£12.34

£15.34

£400.10

£129.93

H&M

Brand

Harrods

Kapten

H&M

Burger king

Burger king

Harrods

Debenhams

LIVE

Your companyDocs

Export to pdf   All brandsYour company Date range

Digital receipt is 
automatically emailed to 
customers or added to 

customer’s account
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16/08/2020 

12:22:30


£ 12,00

Table 12 Total

Visa ending 2131

Burger King,

Frith

13/07/2020

10:00:05

£ 259,22

Cosmetics Total

Visa ending 2131


Harrods,

Mayfair

10/07/2020

12:05:45

£ 10,56

Table 07 Total

Mastercard ending 2387

Starbucks,

Wardour St

My receipts

16:59
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Talk to Sales

We create the tools for developers to build powerful products on top of payment cards. 
Discover what you could build with Fidel today.

Digital Receipts C O M I N G  S O O N

Fidel's API enables automated delivery of digital receipts in real-time by instantly 
matching customer payment cards to transactions.



Create better checkout experiences for shoppers and build aggregated views of 
customer spend behaviour for merchants. All while granular payment data is 
automatically captured and accessible in real-time to enable richer data insights. 

Friction



Lack of  visibility



Physical receipts are costly, wasteful and inconvenient. Meanwhile, digital receipt solutions 
often require unnecessary extra hurdles at checkout such as manually entering email 
addresses or phone numbers.



Even when digital receipt solutions are effective, customers can use multiple payment cards 
over multiple channels — reducing true, aggregated spend visibility. That lack of holistic insight 
can limit the value of digital checkout solutions and the efficacy of tracking customer spend 
data. 



Most digital receipt solutions require disruptive, additional steps at checkout for customers 
such as manually entering email addresses. 



Building holistic views and quality insights of customer spend across different channels is 
increasingly difficult with the variety of payment methods available and multiple payment 
cards per customer.

The challenge



KEY BENEFITS

Fidel’s API can enable the direct matching of customers to transactions, across cards and POS 
systems. The delivery of a digital receipt is then automatically triggered. Additionally, as 
customers enrol their payment cards using Fidel’s secure SDK, providers can rationalise all 
future spend across payment methods to a single customer to build a holistic view of their 
spend.



The solution



What you could build

Enable automated email delivery of 
digital receipts to remove excess 
friction at checkout for customers.

Improve customer experiences



Unlock the power of granular payment 
data by building a holistic view of 
customer spend behaviour across 
different channels.

Drive insights



Enrol card

Connect card to enrol

Your card will never be 

charged. 

12:22
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